Better buys on Cleaners

**Better Buy**

**$299**

Water Blaster RE 109
- Quick release hose
- Telescopic handle
- On-board nozzle storage

**$599**

Clean Machine RE 129 PLUS
- 3m reinforced hose
- Integrated hose reel
- Telescopic handle
- On-board nozzle storage

**$199**

Mr Clean RE 80
- Easy to use
- 1400psl of dirt moving power
- Detergent bottle
- On-board nozzle storage

**$279**

Power Vac SE 62
- Large 26 litre capacity
- Semi auto filter cleaning
- Blower function

**$319**

Clean Sweep KG 150
- Large catcher less downtime
- Central brush
- Height adjustment
- Easy to maneuver
- Low noise

DOUBLE YOUR WARRANTY

Buy STIHL HP Ultra Two Stroke Oil
Buy one 1 Litre bottle of STIHL HP Ultra and double your standard warranty from 2 to 4 years*

*Prices on promotion. Catalogue pages are not valid from 1/11/16 and must be paid in full at time of sale. VAT is not included. STIHL parts listed are in-store. See www.stihl.co.nz for complete list. STIHL warranty is not extendable with this offer. The products depicted in this catalogue are for STIHL prototypes and may not necessarily include the latest enhancements and additions to the product. Stihl Australia Pty Ltd. Reg No: 558971116. PO Box 159, Mascot NSW 2020. Telephone: 1300 769 769. STIHL is a brand of Hatzel and Levy Pty Ltd. Reg No: 582145516. STIHL is a registered trade mark of the Stihl AG & Co. KG. All rights reserved. See www.stihl.co.nz for full warranty details. STIHL reserves the right to change prices and specifications without notice or obligation. Product and/or accessories must be purchased at the same time to be eligible for double warranty. Product must be serviced within 3 years of purchase date. Cash refund based on trade-in value. Security data on hands and/or power tool to be furnished upon request.

Mother’s Day May 9th
**Better Not Forget!!!**

stihl.com.au or share better at

![Facebook](https://www.facebook.com)
![Twitter](https://twitter.com)
![Pinterest](https://www.pinterest.com)
![Google+](https://plus.google.com)

See inside for great specials STIHL’s range of outdoor power tools & accessories

Autumn

Better Buys
Cash Back
DOUBLE DIPEPER
Get up to $200 CASH BACK
SPEND IT ALL AT YOUR STIHL STORE
We’ll double it to up to $400 CASH BACK

All Rounder
MS 291 Yard Boss
$1,199
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Great power-to-weight
- Long-life air filter system
- Anti-vibration system
- Tool-free fuel filter caps

Big Fella
MS 311 Farm Boss
$1,349
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Decompression button
- Easy starting
- Less fuel consumption
- Low vibration

Power House
MS 291 Yard Boss
$1,499
$100 CASH BACK
$200 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Long-life air filter system
- High torque over wider speed range
- Adjustable oil pump for sawing different timber

High Achiever
MS 201 TC-M
$1,499
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- M-Tronic
- Electronic cold/warm start recognition
- Anti-vibration

Lightweight Pro
MS 190 TC-E
$921
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Light and compact
- Long-life filter
- Fast cutting pro chain
- Anti-vibration system

Big Fella
MS 311 Farm Boss
$1,349
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Decompression button
- Easy starting
- Less fuel consumption
- Low vibration

Power House
MS 291 Yard Boss
$1,499
$100 CASH BACK
$200 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Long-life air filter system
- High torque over wider speed range
- Adjustable oil pump for sawing different timber

High Achiever
MS 201 TC-M
$1,499
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- M-Tronic
- Electronic cold/warm start recognition
- Anti-vibration

Lightweight Pro
MS 190 TC-E
$921
$75 CASH BACK
$150 DOUBLE DIIPER
- Light and compact
- Long-life filter
- Fast cutting pro chain
- Anti-vibration system
**Better Performance Chainsaws**

Whether you’re cutting logs, clearing fallen trees from your property or you’re a pro arborist or forestry worker, STIHL has a better chainsaw.

**Better Buy**

$299

**Aussie Favourite**

MS 181 MiniBoss™

- Simple starting
- Compact lightweight design
- Easy maintenance

**Better Buy**

$349

**Firewood Favourite**

MS 180 MiniBosstr™

- Simple starting
- Easy maintenance
- Compact design
- Lightweight

**Better Buy**

$479

**Mid Weight Champion**

MS 181 MiniBosstr™

- Less fuel less emissions
- Simple starting
- Less vibration

**Better Buy**

$699

**Garden Power House**

MS 211 MiniBosstr™

- More power, less cons
- Less fuel less emissions
- Simple starting
- Less vibration

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$949

**Property Pro**

MS 251 Wood Boss™

- Powerful, reliable all rounder
- Less fuel less emissions

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$1,099

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$1,559

- High quality 9175
- Tenacious pole pruner
- Your cutting height
- Clean careful cutting
- Tool-less adjustments

---

**Better Results Blowers**

Tidy up your garden fast with a STIHL Blower. STIHL has a better range to suit everyone’s needs, from lightweight electric and petrol models for quick garden cleaning duties to the all-powerful backpack blowers for serious leaf clearing jobs.

**Better Buy**

$269

**Garden All Rounder**

BG 56

- Perfectly balanced for comfort
- High air volume
- Lightweight
- No foisting, easy start

**Better Buy**

$179

**Quick Tidy Ups**

BGE 61

- Simple push button start
- Perfectly balanced for comfort
- Low noise low vibration
- Lightweight

**Better Buy**

$399

**Blowers and Vacs**

SH 56 C-E

- 2 in 1 vacuum & blower
- STIHL Easy2Start system
- Large vacuum bag included

**Better Buy**

$579

**Smooth Operator**

BG 66 C-E

- Cruise control
- Very low vibration
- Easy2Start system
- Ergonomic soft grip handle

**Better Buy**

$669

**Backpack Blaster**

BR 200

- Comfortable padded harness
- Compact design
- Lightweight and maneuverable

---

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$107 VALUE

**_Mother’s Day_**

**BETTER NOT FORGET??!!**

---

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$1,049

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$1,229

---

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$11,049

---

**FREE TIMBERSPORTS HOODIE**

$19,899

---
Better Value
Grass trimmers

Get the garden looking neat and tidy - fast, with a reliable, powerful, easy to use STIHL grass trimmer or brushcutter. Spend less time working and more time relaxing with STIHL.

Aussie Favourite
FS 38
$259
- Bent shaft and loop handle for easy control
- Robust and reliable design

Easy Electric
FSE 52
$139
- Quickly switch between edging and trimming
- Easy height adjustment
- Extremely light

Also available
FS 56 E
$219

Cutting Edge
FS 85 R
$729
- Straight shaft for easier mowing
- Fully automatic head handle
- Solid drive shaft

Also available
FS 94 RC-E
$839

Easy Cruising
FS 94 R-CE
$789
- Cruise control throttle for precise work
- Solid drive shaft and loop handle
- STIHL Easy2Start system

Also available
FS 111 C-E
$899

Land Lover
FS 55-2 CE
$549
- Straight shaft for easier mowing
- Loop handle for easy, controlled trimming
- STIHL Easy2Start system

Also available
FS 55-2 CE-E
$599

The Pro FS 250 R
$979
- Excellent power to weight
- Lightest weight for more comfort
- Anti-vibration system

Big Business
FS 260 C-E
$1479
- High power engine
- STIHL Easy2Start system
- Ball bar for large area work
- Heavy duty bump feed head

Missed a bit!

Little Ripper
FS 65 R
$369
- Bent shaft and loop handle for easy control, trimmed trimming

Easy Edger
FS 50 C-E
$499
- Easy2Start system for incredibly easy starting
- Bent shaft and loop handle for easy, controlled trimming
- Loop shaft for taller weeds

Accessories for Grass Trimmers

STIHL Safety Glasses
$11.50
STIHL Face Guard Kits
$80.50
STIHL Nylon Line
$6.50
STIHL PolyCut Mowing Head
$33.75

Better advice or any advice can be hard to find especially at the mega stores. But, not at your local STIHL store. There you'll find all the service and advice you need and more. Plus it's free! Now that's better.

Ask an expert
Better Quality
Hedge trimmers

Bring out the ‘Topiary Master’ in you with STIHL’s range of hedge trimmers. They cut fast and clean, for sharper lines and easy shaping. Available in a range of blade lengths, your hedges will never have looked better.

Trim & Terrific
HS 45-450
$529
- Simple starting
- STIHL Anti-vibration System
- Easy upright refuelling

Also available: 45 040
$579

Easy Trimmings
HSE 42
$209
- Powerful electric trimmer
- Low weight easy to use
- Safety trigger system

Low Vibrations
HS 46 C-E
$889
- STIHL Easy2Start system
- Double sided blades
- Low vibration

All The Trimmings
HS 56 C-E
$969
- STIHL Easy2Start system
- Anti-vibration
- Double sided blades
- Low emission 2-MIX engine

Better Kombi Systems

$499
Multi Tasking
KM 56 RC-E
- Fast tool changing
- STIHL Easy2Start
- Suitable for all Kombi Tools
- Loop handle for better control

Hard Working
KM 94 RC-E
- Powerful 4-MIX engine
- Fast tool changing
- Easy compact storage
- Suitable for all Kombi Tools

$629

$729
High Torque
KM 130 R
- Extremely high torque
- 4-MIX engine
- Fast tool changing
- Easy compact storage
- Suitable for all Kombi Tools

With a huge range of Kombi Tools available there’s one for every job

Grass Trimmer
FS-KM
$199
Blower
BG-KM
$249
Edger
PCS-KM
$399

Pole Pruner
HT-KM
$399
Hedge Trimmer
HL-KM 132P
$499
Pick Tram
BP-KM
$399

Property maintenance, shaping those hard to reach hedges, pruning and trimming trees,

Safety trimming on high hedges and easy for long hedges,

Mixing fertiliser into soil, degrading flowers, hedges and trimming overhanging walls.

Also Available

Grass Shear
$184

Missed a BIT!

Accessories for Hedge Trimmers

STIHL Safety Glasses
$11.50

STIHL Homeowner Neckband Earuffs
$46.50

STIHL Mechanic Work Gloves
$8

STIHL Secateurs
$22.25

Better Augers

$889
Serious Torque BT 45
- Power head only excludes attachments
- High torque engine
- Comfortable rubberised rear handle
- Keyless drill chuck
- Low vibration

Ground Breaking BT 130
- Power head only excludes attachments
- Quick Start’ brake
- Ergonomic padded handle
- Safety clutch
- One person operation

$1,629
**Better Range**

**Battery Powered**

The STIHL battery range of tools are light, powerful, very quiet and when in use, produce no emissions - better for the environment. There’s a STIHL cordless for every garden job and one battery powers all - simply click the battery in and go! Now that’s better.

---

**Grass Trimmer**

**FSA 65**

- No fuel no emissions
- Lightweight
- Long run time
- Loop handle

*Mother's Day May 8th*  
**Better Not Forget!!**

**$269**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Blower**

**BGA 85**

- Powerful & lightweight
- Multipurpose settings
- Low noise

**$299**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Mower**

**RMA 370**

- No fuel no emissions
- Simple height adjustment
- Simple button starter
- Mobile, light, powerful

**$469**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Sweeper**

**KGA 770**

- Powerful rotary brush action
- Nylon brushes with a 4 year warranty

**$1,059**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Chainsaws**

**MSA 160 C-QQ**

- No fuel no emissions
- Mobile, light, powerful
- Fast cut and finishing
- Quick chain tensioning

**$349**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Hedge Trimmer**

**HSA 66**

- No fuel no emissions
- Excellent cutting visibility
- Double trigger safe start

**$319**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Cutquik**

**HTA 85**

- Very quiet, ideal for noise-sensitive areas
- Comfortable rubber grip handle
- Tool free telescopic height adjustment

**$749**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Pole Pruner**

**HTA 85**

- Very quiet, ideal for noise-sensitive areas
- Comfortable rubber grip handle
- Tool free telescopic height adjustment

**$629**

*Exclusive battery pack & charger*

---

**Batteries FROM**

**$215**

**Chargers FROM**

**$54**

---

*When used*  
*Weight excluding battery*  
*When used in KGA 770 Cordless Sweeper. Proof of run times vary based on battery used. See stihl.com.au for full details.*